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totes On

Pawls
Look t the old tag on our Parasol
stock, and at the new one put on
thla nronring, and you'll And the
closing out bargain story revealed
at a glance. Such heavy figure cut-
ting was not done thoughtlessly, or
with a recklessness that we so often
read about In advertisements. We
don't do business that way. We
figured the whole thing out careful-
ly and found out .hat the bulk of
the stock had been sold at fair pay-
ing prices. The balance left Is just
as good In styles and everything
else, as those already disposed of.

; the quantity Is limited, so we've
included we can afford to lose a
ttia nuiMV vhar w vt lerr. in

. .

Olllff and

taace
Distinguish the two following num-
bers, which, for convenience sake,
we have placed together. No. 1 Is
covered with rich Dresden Silk,
Ivorized stick, Dresden knob handle,
etc., etc., and up till today has
old for $6.50. No. 2 Is of extra

rich Shot silk, with heavy and deep
tangle fringe to match, natural

Welxel sticks, and all the other etc.
that correct fashion demands. It,
too, sold for (.50 up to this morning.
Clearing price for

Your. Choice $4.00

Very.

Our M.50 China Silk Parasol, with
extra deep ruffle, top ruffle, etc.,
etc., and fancy cane sticks has been
one of our moat popular sellers. It
has quality at every point to re-

commend It, and the shadings are
Just right. ,

Closing Price $2.00

litter
GmNLOne

China Silks, styles pretty, mifth like
the foregoing number, but with two
ruffles Instead of one. An all sea-
son leader at $2.75.

New Price $1.75

CMlfers
Items

' No. 1. China Silks In various shades,
with double ruffles, the best frames
and pretty sticks. They were $1.25

till this morning.

Closing Price 75c
No. 2. Stylish China Silk Parasols
In all the popular tints, deep ruffle

. and two rows pretty lace Insertion.
Always brought $2.25.

New Price $1.25
No. S. Very handsome China Silk
Parasols, In bright colors, wlthideep
chiffon lace ruffle, sticks and gen-

eral finish as good as mama's very
- best. Never told under $2.50.

Closing Price $1.50

mat Wash
GjjOdSS

' And Its half prices) Is drawing
.' crowds dally. If you art thlnkng

. of sharing In Ms bargain get In
, early, as stocks are rapidly dlsap-,- "

pearlng, ..

''V,:;.::j'"' 'V

.mm I. Mm. -

WAUEUUUSE.

THE BUILDING COLLAPSED

Horrors Attending the Accidctt Arc
latcBsifi'ed.

REMOVING BODIES OP VICTIMS

81s Uave Bmi Takes Oat Already ead
Many More Are Still the

Maiaa-Ua- te of tho Cor-oae-

Iatuet.

NewYork. Aug. . The horrors
the collapse of the eight-stor- y

structure at the corner of West Broad-

way and West Third street yesterday
were not lessened but Intensified today,
by .the finding of three more bodies,

making six dead as far as known. And

to add to the calamity not all the miss-

ing have been accounted for. As a re-

sult, many anxious friends and rela-

tives hover near the scene, awaiting
Just a grain of hope to relieve them of
the dreadful suspense. The ordeal Is

a fearful one. and not - a few stout
hearts trembled In the preseuce of bo
much distress and misery.

The work of removing the debris Is

necessarily slow, owing to the heavy
weight of Iron beams, braces, brick
ceilings and mortar. The workmen
have not yet reached the spot where
most or the bodies are believed to be
lying. The workmen who lost their
lives are believed to- - have been in or
near the center of the building when the
crash came, and most of the bodies are
expected to be found near the center
of the pile of debris.

That there are many bodies beneath
the ruins there Is no doubt. But one
of the' men reported to have been lost
has reported himself alive, and It Is be-

lieved that there are at least nine
bodies which will be discovered before
the ruins have been turned over by the
workmen. The work will continue with-

out a moment's Intermission until It Is
completed. There will be a day gang
and a night gang. It Is thought that
several of the bodies will be found be-

fore night fall.
Coroner's Inquest.

The coroner's Inquest, at which an
endeavor will be made to fix the blame
for the disaster, will be held on Aug. 16.

The Jury will be composed of civil engi-

neers and business men. Today It was
learned that Michael Farrell. of Ruth-
erford. N. J., who was supposed to be
among the missing, had appeared all
right. He escaped from the building as
It fell. The reviewed list of the killed
and missing ere as follows:

Kllled-Jo- hn Burke, Charles E. Peter-
son, John Smith. Michael Flynn, Mi-

chael 0Hare, Michael Savage.
Missing Patrick Cassln, Patrick Con-lln-Ju-

Oroa Edward Haniny, Ple-tr- o

Morlnl. John Murphy, Christopher
O'Rourke, Augustus Phillips, George
Smith.

. TWO MEN DROWNED. '

Their Companions In CapsUod Boat

Are Held to Bail Pending aa Investi-

gation of the Affair. .

Cainden, N. J., Aug. . Two men
were drowned this morning by the. cap
sizing of a boat In the Delaware river
opposite here, and two companions are
locked up In the Camden Jail pending
an Investigation into the affair.

The men who lost their lives were
Frank Chamberlain and Benjamin
Wasner, a lawyer, both of Philadelphia.
The men under arrest are William
Fisher and Charles H. Stewart, also of
Philadelphia. The party left the Han-cv- er

street wharf, Philadelphia, late
last night for Timber Creek, where they
expected to camp during the night and
ijfnd today in fishing.

The beat was well stocked with pro-
visions and liquor and the men had
bet-- drinking before they left. Wag-
ner rowed the boat untit the party ar-

rived opposite Spruce street wharf,
shortly after midnight. He then en-

deavored to change places with Cham-
berlain, and In doing so, the boat was
upr.c-t-. As the occupants were thrown
Into the river, Stewart and Fisher suc-

ceeded in clinging to the upturned
craft. Chamberlain and .Wagner were
not so fortunate, and after a brief
struggle they sank.
' The crew of a schooner anchored near
the scene noticed the aocldent and low-

ering a boat went to the rescue. They
arrived too late to save Wagner and
Chamberlain. The other two men
were taken to the wharf and placed on
shore. Fisher and Stewart were very
much under the Influence of liquor and
were arrested. ,

Th, two men were given a hearing
before Mayor Westcott today. They said
they made every effort to save their
companions, but the mate of the
schooner which rescued the men de-
nied this. Mayor Westcott decided to
hold them pending a further Investiga-
tion.

KILLED BY THE CARS.

Tragle Death of William llnsson at Mar.
tin's Village. ,

Philadelphia, Aug. fj.A Pennsylva-
nia train this morning In Martin's Vil-
lage, a small settlement In the extreme
southern section of Philadelphia,
crashed Into a wagon containing Will-la- m

Hasson, his brother Jerry, and Ed-
ward Mlskill. .William Hasson, who
was driving, was Instantly killed, and
the others were badly Injured.

The men were on- their way to work
and the driver of the wagon, In a spirit
of daring, la said to have attempted
to cross the tracks when a rapidly mov-
ing freight train was but 100 feet away.
William Hasson was employed at the
Philadelphia custom house.

MR. UPPERMAN SUED.

Asked to Pay $28,000 for Damages to
( MsCaff rev's Charaetsr. '
- Plttsburir, Aug. ; Senator
John Upperman has been sued for $25,-0-0

damages for defamation of char-
acter. The papers In the case were filed
late this afternoon In behalf of Thomas
McCaffrey, real estate
broker, and public of Butler
street, Plttsburaj.. The sou grew out
of the defeat of Mr.' McCaffrey's nom-
ination as notary, through! the Instru-
mentality of the representative from
the Forty-thir- d senatorial district. Mr.
McCaffrey is a prominent : Democrat,
and lias served as notary for number
of years, through several oaangea of ad

ministration. During the last session
of the state legislature the names of
about 200 persons were placed in nom-

ination before the senate as notaries.
The public denunciation of McCaffrey
by Senator Upperman on the senate
floor occasioned great aurprise. It re-

sulted, however, in the defeat of Mr.
Caffrey's nomination.

Mr. McCaffrey had no redress for the
senator's attack on the floor of the sen-

ate, but. Senator Upperman is alleged
to have aubmltted to Interview In the
public press, and In one of these he Is

said to have Impugned Mr. McCraf-frey- 's

business and official Integrity. On
this article Mr. McCaffrey bases his ac-

tion for damages.

BISIXE S IS ACTIVE.

Trade Is I'nusaally lively for Midsum

mer Days, According to Reports from

Dun Co.

N. Vnrk. Aue. 9. R. G. Dun ft Co.,
in their weekly review of trade, tomor-

row will say:
FtiwineM continues unusually active

for midsummer, and though there la
perceptible relaxation there are no
iiuna nf reaction. The one change of
great Importance which the past week
has brought is eminently neiprui m
amicable settlement between coal min-

ers and employers In western Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and Indiana. It Is said
that about 100,000 men will have their

after Oct. 1 by this ad
justment, and while the enlargement of
purchasing power Is of consequence, n

M.ma even more ImDortant that a
chronic cause of controversy has been
removed bv the new agreement as 10

company stores. There Is no Important
changes In crop prospects, and at this
time no news Is eminently good news.
Taken altogether the crops of the year
promise so mueh better than was

a month aero that the effect is
highly encouraging, although the other
crops, except corn, will not be full.

The outgo of gold continues, ana ex-

cites some comment, because It Is felt
that the bond syndicate could arrest the
movement at once if It pleased by re-

ducing the rate of exchanges.
Wheat has declined a fraction with

vety scanty transactions, the e? tremb-

ly small western receipts Influencing
the market for the present more than
the restricted exports. The concerted
withholding of wheat by western farm-

ers, If continued, would doubtless affect
the price in the end. but it has already
stopped Atlantic exports almost en-

tirely, the amount, flour Included, hav-

ing been only 753.SJ0 buehels for the
past week against 2.9S6.436 bushels
for the same week last year,
and when foreign markets have
supplied their needs from other quar-

ters the western farmers may find rea-

son to regret that they did not ship
their wheat at the ordinary time. Corn
tends to lower prices with more encour
aging prospects, and me expectation
of a heavy corn crop affects prices of
provisions, as might be expected. -

The Industries continue to make prog-

ress, and higher prices for Iron and
steel products prove that the supply has
not yet outrun the demand. Bessemer
Iron Is a shade weaker, but grey forge
has advanced about 80 cents.

The anthracite coal market Is com-

pletely demoralized, and prices have
again yielded a little to about the low-

est ever known.
The failures In July "how liabilities

amounting to SU.7X8.51Q. of which
$2,549,075 were of manufacturing, and
$8,283,173 of trading concerns. Failures
for the week were 225 In the United
States, against 264 last year, and 43 In

Canada against 54 last year.

CROPS RUINED IN KANSAS.

Black Rust and Drought Have Proved
Pntal to Them.

Topeka, Kan.) Aug.
here today from Logan, Thomas,

Trego and other counties in northwest-
ern Kansas say that black rust Is ruin-
ing hundreds of fields of spring wheat,
especially In Logan and Thomas coun-

ties. The crop will be ready to harvest
in about ten days if the rust does not
entirely destroy It. The drought In the
counties of north central Kansas and
south central Nebraska continues.

There has not been more than a sprin-
kle of rain there since May 30, althougn
the counties round about It have been
deluged frequently. There Is no wheat
whatever and corn will not amount to
a bushel an acre. The burned district
comprises the counties of Washington,
Republic, Cloud and parts of Ottawa,
Dickinson and Saline in Kansas, and
the counties of Thayer, Jefferson and
Gage and parts of Fillmore, Saline and
Lancaster In Nebraska, In all compris-
ing 10,000 square miles. In this district
there will be neither corn nor any other
field crops to amount to anything.

CURING SMALLPOX BY FAITH.

The Authorities Take Hand In Stop-
ping Such Metrods.

Pn lemon, N. J., Aug. 9. The health
authorities of (Manchester township to-
night notified Health Inspector Town-sen- d

to Investigate the case of faith
cure In Lower Preakness, and remove
the patients to the city hospital. Mrs.
Caroline Ahmet Is the alleged faith cur-1s- t.

Peter A bell, a resident of the
township, declares that on Thursday
night Hi. Ahmet went to Riverside
and procured two children stricken
with Mark smallpox, and took them to
her home, where she has been treating
them with' applications of cold water.

When the villagers heard of the case
this Afternoon they called an Indigna-
tion meeting and tonight notified - the
authorities that Mrs. Ahmet's practices
must cease. The woman has long had
a reputation for healing by laying- on
of the bat:ds and cold Water.

AWFUL DEPRAVITY.

Young Toaghs Assault an Aged Wo-
man.

; Reading, Pa.i Aug. . A dastardly
case was made public her this after-
noon. Last night a crowd of 'young
toughs met Llsale Wilson, aged M years
and white-haire- on the outskirts of
the city. They dragged her Into bushes
and criminally assaulted her a$aln and
again. She tittered cries of distress,
whereupon ahe alleges the boys beat
her Into insensibility.

The police know who the guilty par
ties are, and thla afternoon a number
of warrants ware Issued for their ar.
rest .

KOW THE TURKS ARE AT IT

Attack oa a Mission lastltatloa la
Asia Miaor.

RACE HATRED IX TARSUS

ArmeuUn Hatred of . TnrkUa Hale the
Probable Csaae of the Oatrage-S- ev

ral Stadents Are Maltreared-Tar-- us

a Uotbed of Dlseontent.

Constantinople, Aug. . Advicea re
ceived foere from larsu. Asia Minor,
say that a mob has attacked the Ameri-
can mission school at that place, mal
treated Beveral of the students, and
threatened the missionaries. No de-

tails of the affair have yet reached here.
Boston, Aug. . The ev. James I.

Barton, one of the eeerrtarlee of the
American board of commissioners for
forlegn missions, who haaapent a num-

ber of years In Turkey m. missionary,
said today concerning the report of
mob violence In Tarsus:

"The St. Paul's American Institute at
Tarsus was instituted Ave or six years
ago by Colonel Shepard. of New York.
The president of the institute now, who
has been there three years. Is the Rev.
Dr. T. D. Christie. The Institute doea
not belong to our society. I know there
has been considerable trouble among
the students, and during the past year
and lust winter several of them were
arrested and taken out of the school
for being Implicated In some revolu-
tionary movement. In fact, the whole
district surrounding Tarsus is a hotbed
of discontent. I will give you an ex-
ample:

"At the Institute of which I was su-
perintendent for a number of years In
that vlclnty, the students were Ar-
menians, and every class day one of
the orations was given in the Turkish
language as a compliment to the Turk-
ish officials who were among the invit-
ed guests.

Kef used Anything TuikUh.
This year, however, all of the eight

graduates refused to deliver the Turk-
ish oration, and the president, knowing
how tender the subject was to both the
Turkish government and the Armenian
students of the Institute, himself wrote
out an oration and one of the tutors
promised to deliver It When the stu-
dents heard what was proposed they
declared they would shoot the man on
the platform If he attempted to deliver
the oration. We were not going to have
mob rule, and the president said the
oration must be delivered. A special
corps of police was stationed in the
audience hall on class day, and the ora-
tor, with the president Standing by his
side, commenced the speech. The stu-
dents broke out with ne of the Ar-
menian war songs, but the police soon
quelled the disturbance and the class-da-y

exercises were concluded without
further trouble.

"I am not certain as to the number of
students at St. Paul, as It is only a new
Institution, but I should think that
there are about 125. Of the tutors and
teachers I have no knowledge. Mr.
Christie Is a veteran of the civil war
here. As a man he Is kind yet strict,
and discipline must, and I know will,
be maintained while he is In charge."

TRAGEDY IiTTHlT SOUTH.

Penator Eleot Marshall Kills R. T. Dlnk
Ins, of Jaekson-Loo- ks Like a Wilde
Case.
Jack-o- n, Miss., Aug. 9. Hon. T. Dab-ne- y

Marshall, senator-elec- t, from War-
ren and Hinds counties, shot and killed
R. T. Dlnklns, of Jackson, at Brandon
this morning. Marshall and three
friends, H. H. Coleman. R. P. Pox and
W. P. Vollens, drove to Rrandon this
morning In a hack and met Dlnklns at
the dppot. As he turned a corner of
the building they opened fire on him
and shot 'him fifteen times. Dlnklns
was unarmed but grabbed Marshall's
pistol from him as he fired the first
phot. The shooting was caused by a
sensational report circulated by Dln-
klns. Two weeks ago Dlnklns, It Is
said, spread a report that Marshall had
attempted an Infamous crime while he
and 'Marshall had troomedl together.
This report was damaging, and there
was a cla.mor that Marshall be taken
off the ticket for state senator. Mar-
shall denounced the report as a lie, but
Dlnklns stuck to It and everybody
looked for a killing sooner or later.

Marshall Is a little fellow and weighs
about seventy-fiv- e pounds. He Is high-
ly educated, a lawyer and man of let-

ters, and his family Is one of the most
prominent In the state. He has a host
of friends at home and elsewhere. He
has served a term In the legislature.
Dlnklns' family la equally as good.

Marshall and his companions are un-

der arrest at Brandon. The affair Is
deeply regretted here, where both men
are well known and highly respected.

VIRGINIA JUSTICE.
No Motions for Nsw Trial Allowed Down

There.
Washington, Aug. . A suggestive In

dlcatlon of the promptness of one form
of Virginia Justice was furnished In a
message delivered today to Frank Til-for- d,

a lumber dealer of this city, from
Berryvllle, Clark county, that state.
As Tllford was about to take the early
train at that point for Washington
Monday morning last, a gang of negroes
assailed him at the station and demand-
ed, his watch. Having his revolver In
his right hand coat pocket, he fired
through the coat at bis foremost as-

sailant. The jhole gang ran and one
fell on the other aide of a fence.

The message received today was that
the fellow had been caught and asking
Mr. Tllford to come up and Identify
him. "He Is shot Iq the stomach," said
the message, "and may die; but If you
will come up and Identify him we think
we can lynch him before he dies."

- .
- MONKS AS BR EWERS.

Catholle Total Abttlneaee t'nloa ObJeots
. to the Westmoreland Enterprise.
Washington, Aug. 9. The complaint
gainst the maintenance by the Bene-

dictine Ofonka at- - Beatty, Westmore-
land county, Pa., of the brewery plant
which they have established there, to
which reference was made In the meet-
ing or the Total Abstinence union In
New York today, has been before Mgr.
Aatolll. the papal delegate, for hla ac
tion, (or some time. It was stated t.t

the legation today that the authors
of the complaint could not consistently
be made public, but It was asserted
that the correspondence upon the sub
ject upon all sides had been conducted
with the utmost good feeling and with
bright prospects of a satisfactory Issue
to all concerned.

The Benedictine monks, nearly all of
whom are foreigners, it Is said, had no
Intention or desire to antagonise the
tenjperance sentiment In this country
and In the Catholic church by the es
tablishment of their brewery. In the
old world the temperance question pre-
sented Itself under different conditions
from those that exist In this country.
There the monks of Chartreuse manu
factured the liquor which takes Its
name from that body and the Francis
can monks of Bavaria produce a beer
that Is advertised all over that country
without causing criticism or affront.
The Benedictines In the old country also
mane a liquor that Is known wherever
their name Is spoken. So that the
monks at St. Vincent's had gone Into
the manufacture of beer here. Inno
cently enough, viewed from the stand
point of their training and observation.
Some years ago the Augustine monks
In the same state engaged In like en-
terprise, but at the request of Rome
abandoned the business, and this inci-
dent Is believed to forecast the reniilt
of the complaint that has been made to
aionsignor satolll with respect of the
Benedictines at St. Vincent's.

OFFICERS ARK ELECTED.

Closing Hours of tho Catholle Total Ab
stinence Convention In New York
City.
New York. Aug. 9. The third day's

meeting of the Catholic Total Abstin-
ence Union convention began this
morning at 9 o'clock. James McClearv.
president of the union, presided.

The Rev. P. O'Brien, chairman of
the committee on resolutions, mounted
tihe platform. It then developed that
there was a majority and minority re-
port. Father O'Brien read the major-
ity report, which was a bitter attack
on liquor sellers, and asked those en
gaged in It to give up the business. It
also advocated a strict Sunday excise
law, but made no mention of the beer
brewed by St. Vincent's Abbey, which
it was expected the convention would
condemn.

The minority report, which was read
by Father Zurcher, was practically the
same save that it attacked St. Vin-

cent's Abbey and condemned the Cath-
olic Monks for making beer and selling
It. Rev. Father Ward then moved that
the majority report be accepted, and
that the part of the minority report,
referring to the St. Vincent's beer, be
made a part of it.

A warm debate followed but finally
the majority report was adopted as
presented. The' next business was the
selection of a meeting place for The
next convention. Mrs. Lake proposed
St. Louis, Mo., and Rev. Father L.
Malone proposed Denver. A vote was
taken and St. Louis was selected by a
big majority. The date fixed was the
first Wednesday in August, 1X96.

Rejtor Father James Cleary, of
Minneapolis,' and J. Washington Logue,
of Philadelphia, were unanimously re-

elected president and re-

spectively of the union. There were
two candidates for the position-o- f sec-

ond namely James F.
Brennan, of Mount Carmel, Conn., and
John O'Brien, of Stillwater, Minn., but
Brennan was elected. 'Mrs. Leonora
Lake, of St. Louis, was unanimously re-

elected third
The next business was the election of

a treasurer, and Father William
was Rev. Alexan-

der P. Doyle, of the Paullst Fathers,
was secretary. All the newly-ele-

cted officers then came on the
platform and took the obligation of of-

fice.
The convention came to a close with

prayer by Father Ellicott, of the Paul-Ut- s,

and the renewal of the pledge of
the union by the delegates on, their
knees. The delegates will take a trip
up the Hudson tomorrow.

RECRUITED BY INDIANS.

Provisional Government In Guayaquil
Receives Powerful Allies.

Panama, ColunVbla, Aug. 9. From
Guayaquil, Ecuador, comes the news
that General Alfaro has received
pected recruits among the Indians of
tne country. The Caiclque, the brav-
est and most numerous tribe In Ecua-
dor, Inhabiting the Province of Chim-borar.- o,

has placed at the disposition
of General Alfaro, to aid the provision-
al government established in Ouava.
quit, 15,000 warriors of the tribe.

Not only will these Indians be an Im-
portant help In actual fighting, but they
will also greatly aid General Alfaro In
the transportation of baggage and mu-
nitions of war over the loft Cordillerarange of mountains, for which duty
their habits of life especially fit them.

MANIAC'S SONG OF DEATH.
Slew Ills Room-mat- e with a Brick In a

Pillow.
"Lexington Ky Aug. 9. A midnight

tragedy was enacted In room No. 13 at
the Eastern Kentucky Lunatic asylum
here last night. W. N. Hurst, of Clay
county, and Stephen DeLong. of Lin-
coln county, inmates of the asylum, oc-
cupied the room. When the attendant
opened the door this morning DeiLong's
body was lying on the floor wilt, h
head beaten to a Jelly.

Hurst was lying on the side of the
bed, frantically swinging a pillow case,
In' the end nf whlrh urua a Uri,b- u
was singing: "I killed the devil with
a gold brick, I did," and gould give no
other answer when asked the reason
tor ms act.

Slept, on the Traoks.
Easton, Pa., Aug. I. John TJtt. of John

sonvllle, this county, lay down on the
xracK or tne ihigh and New England
railroad at 8egulnes MlHs at I olock this
morning to sleep oft the effects of a de
bauch. A locomotive came alons and int
tried to crawl off the track, but was
caught under the wheels. His arm was
out off and a hole was cut in his head,
causing inaiani aeain.
t m--

Wlndlsh Hold Without nail.
Wllkes-Barr- e, Aug. . George Wlndlsh,

the alleged wife murderer, of Ptttston,
was brought before aa alderman .today
and given a final hearing. Me pleaded not
guilty, but the. evidence against him was
of the strongest character, and he was
held without ball. The prisoner was then
rauMved to tna eount Jail.

ASSAULT Oil A TEACHER

Niss Lavinla Tucker Is Shamefully
Treated.

IS ITNMELED BY TWO WOMEN

Teaeherof the Dura wood Suhool Arouses
the Ire of Mrs. Carpenter by Paaish.

lag Her Daughter and la Way
laid and Horribly Beaten.

8pecla to the Scranton Tribune.
Caibondale, Aug. 9.-- William

Passmore, of Park street, received the
news yesterday that bur daughter,
Lavenla Tucker, waa seriously 111 at
Burn wood, a small village In Susque-
hanna county, from the effects of a
beating which she had received at the
hands of an enraged mother.

Mrs. Passmore went at once to Burn- -
wood, where she found her daughter
in a precarious condition.

Miss Tucker Is a school teacher in
the village and has always gotten
along well with her pupils with the ex
ception of one, a girl named Carpenter.

Miss Carpenter had been very annoy
Ing to Miss Tucker and repeatedly gave
her a great deal of trouble. One after
noon Miss Carpenter was called upon to
recite, but refused to do so. Bliss Tucker
tried to get her to obey, but waa Anally
forced to resort to the rod. She used

small switch and hit the girl upon
the hand.

The girl wont home Immediately
after school was dismissed and related
the story to he mother, enlarging and
exaggerating the affair It is supposed.
Mrs. Carpenter was very muoh enraged
and being naturally of a hot temper
set about planning some means of re-
venge.

She prevailed upon another woman to
accompany her and proceeded to the
woods near the school house. Miss
Tucker had to pass the place on her
way from the school house and as
she did so the two women sprung from
the bushes and stopped her.

Miss Tucker tried to escape, but they
were too many for her and she could
do nothing. Mrs. Carpenter's compan
ion held her while she proceeded to beat
her upon the head and body with an
umbrella.

Left I'nconacloiis.
Finally, being satisfied, they left Miss

Tucker unconscious upon the ground
and went home.

A man who passed on the road found
the school teacher soon after and took
her to her boarding place, where she
received proper surgical treatment.

It Is thought that she Is hurt Inter
nally and the-- "hock has completely
prostrated her. She has had attacks of
convulsions at Intervals, but Is con-
scious. (Her condition, however, is very
serious and the result cannot yet be
determined.

Mr. Passmore announces his Inten.
tlon to proseoute Mrs. Camenter anit
her companion to the furthest extent
of the law. The people of the village
sympathize with Miss Tucker and arevery bitter against Mrs. Carpenter. The
school board have met and will proba- -
ui some action upon the subject.

CONDENSED STATE TOPICS.
Fish Warden Rmall l. n,.i,i. "

reStS for Ulesal fWhinir mn Mismt .rnuvn- -
burg.

The State Assni-la- t Inn rt fleeuu. T- -1ws TTTt rtaiiway comtmnles will mApt at wnb-.-
Sept. 4 and 5. .

Plttshnrir mlnoN .A a.
(llPSatisfMf tlnn Avar 4ha s .t tci ma ui i nti re-
cent settlement.

The state roiKiHl nf. tha t..mia..W, MUlltUI VlUflUnited Amerk-a- Mechanics will meet atMcKeesport Sept. 17.

Grub worms a.r float, (..- - AAM i
parts of the sluts ami ik. i.
be poor on this account.

Lancaster rnun.la .tii... ... . , -v i inr pro-
visions of the act nt 1Ti ,v.
ment of cities of the third class.

Lebanon countv haa an sn.vCaru mnM
3. D. Fehring, who thinks It nothing ex-
traordinary to walk forty miles a day.

J he new Bethlehem Electric company,
Noblestown taniifAoiiHn
Chamberaburg Building and Loan asso-
ciation were chartered yesterday.

VARIOUS WIRINGS.

It Will COSt S3.000.0UO to IHImnlnt. tho nan- -
at Albany, N. Y.

Indians at tho noils.
were easily purchased for drlnki of 'flre
water.

The Knlirhtfl of Labor hovmtt
lyn trolley lines will probably be lifted and
union men invited back.

Mrs. Margaret Walsh waa assaulted and
almost killed in the ihadnar nf tb rlrun.l
central aepot. New York.

The largest dealers Inr sealskins at the
tnetrODOlla SaV tha fllt-- will h nhMn .la.
apue me uesirucuon or the seals.

J. W. Kelmer. of Hasleton, Pa., hat
been shosen secretary of the Photnaranh
era' Association of America, In session at
ueirot. Mien.

Count Gaston rknlhemer Inventor nt th
rrencn government telephone system

aa wiucu a iarm,neau t reueriCKSDurg
Va., for his future home.

Tillman and Ht. John, the
of South Carolina and Kansas, argued on
"ProhlWtlon" till they and their, hearers
were tired In New York yesterday.

WASHINGTON CHAT.
Frank M. Wallace, of Pittsburg, has

been appointed a National bank examiner.
to succeed A. F. Henlein, resigned.

Tho practice, vessel Bancroft reached
Norfolk yesterday on her return to Ann
spoils, with her crew of naval cadets.

Assistant Postmaster General Maxwell,
who makes and unmakes the fourth-clns- s

postmasters, has gone on a brief vacation
Bureau of Indian affairs statistics show

that of the 247,0U04ndlaim rn this country
30,000 are today engaged In farming.
stock rawing and other civilised pursuits,

The receipts of the Philadelphia postof-
flee for the second quarter of the calendar
year 1895 show an increase of $54,834. or f.5
per cent, over the corresponding period of
1884. '

The navy department will soon place nn
order for 10.0UO rifles, according to the
sample arm adopted bV the experts as the
best of Its type, and an improvement on
the army weapon known as the modified

WEATHER REPORT.

For eastern Pennsylvania, fair, followed
by showers In the afternoon; very high
temperature during the day; cooler In the
afternoon, .. ,

Fiieys

mer Sale
At prices reduced to
close out balance ol
stock

LADIES'

MUSLIN UMDERWEAR

One lot Empire Gowns
93 cents, former prico
$1.25. Four lots Cor
6et Covers 25c.. 39c
50c, 75c, former
prices 38c, to $1.25.'
Skirts, Drawer?,
Chemise, etc.

s

69c, 98c.; reduced
from 85c. and $1.19;
Boys' Kilt Suits.

LADIES' SILK WAISTS

$3.50, $5.00, 56-0-0,

$7.50, reduced from
$4.50, $6.50, $8.00
and $9.00. Ladle',
White Lawn Waists
at exactly half price.

FINLEY'S

Agent for Charles A.
Schieren & Co.'s

Leather
Beltio!
The Very Best.

313 Spruce St., Scranton,

One of the Largttt and bndeat Bhoe Honest
(n the United 8LU LIWI8, BEIULV
DAVIES, Hi and 1U Wyoming Avenue,

LATEST
NOVELTY
STERLING SILVER

Bicycle..
Markers.

Call and get one for
your Bicycle. Only 75c.
with your name engraved
on It.

W.J. Weichel
408 Sprue St!


